NORTHERN IRELAND CHARTER

DISCOVER

IRELAND OF
ADVENTURE

Peter Cumberlidge cruises around Northern Ireland with
friends aboard their 85-year-old motor yacht, Chico, taking
in the lush scenery and savouring the pace of life afloat
Words & pictures Peter Cumberlidge
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Each parcel of land runs up from the valley floor
with its fair share of fertile lowland, grassy glen
side and hill ground. Some of the higher moorland
is quite mountainous with exposed crags
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hico is a classic 73ft motor yacht, designed
by G L Watson and built in 1932 by Millers
of Fife. A Dunkirk little ship with a colourful
past, she is owned by our friends Angus
Geddes and Sue Maclachlan, who run
comfortable charter cruises around Scotland’s
west coast in the quietly elegant fashion
Chico’s designer conceived for her first owner.
When their charter schedule finishes in early September, Gus
and Sue aim to end their season with a few weeks’ gentle cruising
free of deadlines. This year they decided to cut across to Ireland
for a while, and they kindly invited Jane and me to join them for
a lazy week of pottering around the coasts of Antrim and Down.
We met them at Port Ellen, a laid-back harbour on the whisky island
of Islay, two hours by CalMac ferry from the Mull of Kintyre.
On a warm still morning, our ferry nudged towards Port Ellen pier
and we saw Chico peacefully anchored off a sandy beach on the west
side of the harbour. Her long white hull and varnished deckhouse
gleamed in the sun, an idyllic picture of motor yachting in style.
We could almost sniff the Italian coffee and homemade brioches
that Sue would have ready in the saloon. As usual on Chico cruises,
we’d be eating extremely well this week and generally living a life of
sumptuous ease. The ship’s larder and deep-freeze are prodigiously
stocked with every kind of delicacy.

ACROSS THE NORTH CHANNEL
Port Ellen is on Islay’s south tip, nicely placed for the hop down
to Ireland. In fact, we hoped to cross to the intriguing boomerangshaped island of Rathlin, just off the Antrim coast opposite
Ballycastle. While the passage would be quite short, the sea area
is potentially turbulent as Atlantic tides and swell meet the powerful
streams squeezing through the North Channel between Ireland
and Kintyre. Conditions can be particularly lively through the
narrow sound between Rathlin and Fair Head, the local Cape
Horn. But at least the weather looked fairly settled for a few days
and the tides were dead neaps.
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It was still murky as we sped ashore in the dinghy and walked
up to Bull Point, Rathlin’s south-west corner, which normally has
panoramic views over Church Bay and across to Fair Head and the
mainland. Sometimes you see the tough little ferry creaming across
the sound from Ballycastle. Now we could barely make out Chico
at anchor. For the exercise, we wandered along to the west lighthouse
before heading back down to McCuaig’s for pints of Guinness and
a real Irish welcome.

AROUND FAIR HEAD

Larne is easy to spot, the
chimneys of its gas-fired power
station a striking landmark

Jane and Gus
enjoy life on deck

Islay was looking her best as we left past Carraig Fhada’s quirky
square lighthouse and the green and heathery slopes above it.
Chico always feels restful under way, her two 120hp Gardners
rumbling smoothly far below, virtually inaudible on deck. You
can amble around with a pair of binoculars or lounge in a steamer
chair watching glorious seascapes slip placidly by. It’s never very
long before the next tasty bite arrives to keep the crew going.
Gus is used to the vagaries of northern weather, but even he was
surprised when, about five miles south of Islay, the air felt clammy,
the sun dimmed and a fogbank closed in from our Atlantic side.
As so often happens when cruising, the mood suddenly changed
as the elements played tricks to keep us on our toes.
A bit of a quandary because the North Channel traffic lanes
weren’t far ahead, but Chico has excellent radar and Gus was
reluctant to miss the otherwise favourable window for visiting
Rathlin. He had timed our arrival in the sound for slack water and

the sea was virtually mirror calm. So we pressed on more slowly in
our cocoon of swirling vapour, dodging a couple of ships, creeping
along the island’s east shore and then rounding up northwards to
anchor in Church Bay near Rathlin harbour. It was a fascinating
landfall even though, as yet, we had seen no land!

ASHORE ON RATHLIN
The fog was a shame because Rathlin’s north coast looks striking
from seaward, its wild basalt cliffs an impregnable fortress. In
contrast, the island’s south tip tails away to a low scrabble of rock
and a skimpy light beacon, difficult to make out on radar. The
attractive harbour is in the crook of the boomerang, with a cosy
cluster of croft cottages. About 100 people live on Rathlin, with
their own church, post office stores, a museum for tourists and
McCuaig’s bar overlooking the harbour beach. Behind the inner
basin is an elegant Georgian manor house.

Next day, with active depressions in the offing, Gus decided to retreat
to Antrim’s east side and work south in the lee of the land. Cruising
around Fair Head at slack water, we soon felt protected by steep cliffs
and looming hills. As a geologist, Sue pointed out strange tertiary
basalt rock formations at the cliff edges, left by massive lava flows
55-60 million years ago. These complex shapes and layers give the
Antrim coast a grand, primeval character, and a sense of age and
scale which dwarfs even sizeable motor yachts.
Fair Head itself is certainly a worthy ‘Cape Horn’, a massive wedgeshaped headland like a giant’s bulging forehead and pointed nose.
Mountain goats roam precarious ledges and the dramatic scars form
Ireland’s most challenging climbing face.

ANCHORED IN RED BAY
A dozen miles south of Fair Head, Red Bay is an easy anchorage at
the foot of one of Antrim’s great glens and we fetched up off a stone
pier in surroundings of impressive grandeur. The glen funnels down
to the sea from miles inland, its green lower slopes neatly hedged
to form a distinctive local pattern of vertical ‘ladder farms’. Each
parcel of land runs up from the valley floor with its fair share of
fertile lowland, grassy glen side and hill ground. Some of the higher
moorland is quite mountainous, with exposed crags looking moody
in shadow. Above the pier, the stark burnt-out ruins of an ancient
castle date from one of Ireland’s many eras of bloody clan warfare.
Gus and Sue are great walkers and they hiked us up the south shore
of the bay at a brisk puff. This bracing exercise and Irish air honed
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Gus curved out to pass a jutting oil jetty
and various piers off a power station. Behind
this, the landscapes were remote and rather
beautiful, with cottages dotted here and there

CHICO CRUISES
Chico will take from two to six guests but is
ideal for a party of four, when a four-night cruise
costs £970 per person – £3,880 the group.
Prices include breakfast, lunch and dinner
to high standards, including wine with dinner.
Itineraries depend on weather, and cruises often
start and finish at Oban, easily reached by rail,
especially the Caledonian sleeper from Euston,
changing at Tyndrum Lower for the last hour.
Contact Gus Geddes. Tel: 07885 456855.
Email: gus@motoryachtchico.co.uk.
Web: www.motoryachtchico.co.uk

DATA
Gus drives while
Sue keeps watch

our appetites perfectly for the evening’s culinary treat – sea bream
baked on a bed of thinly sliced potatoes and thyme. This is one of
Sue’s signature dishes – elegantly simple and absolutely scrumptious.

SOCIABLE LARNE
Cruising on from Red Bay, we passed a string of commanding
headlands – Garron Point, Park Head and Ballygally Head – all
falling sheer to the sea. We peered into Glenarm Marina below
Park Head, an interesting-looking place but rather tight for Chico.
A few miles offshore, the stubby East Maiden lighthouse looked
like the conning tower of a submarine and we also saw the old
truncated tower and ruined cottage on West Maiden rock. Beyond
Ballygally, Larne harbour opened up and Chico was given clearance
to enter in a slow Northern Irish drawl which echoed theatrically
on the VHF.
Larne is a long, quite shallow sea lough up to a mile wide, reached
through a narrow buoyed channel at its north end. Inside to starboard
is a Ro-Ro ferry terminal and docks area. To port is a huge gas-fired
power station with three tall chimneys, easily identified from
seaward. Keeping to the power station side, we ran out of the buoyed
channel and anchored soon afterwards near fields where sheep and
horses grazed. Chico is easy to anchor with her powerful winch, a
much simpler operation than manoeuvring in marinas or alongside
quays. Life aboard is also very congenial when lying at anchor, with
all home comforts to hand.
Despite the power station, our Larne anchorage was a soothing
spot, with open country views up and across the lough. Ferries
from Scotland came in and out occasionally, and the local train
from Belfast shuttled along the west shore. Taking to the dinghy,
we headed across the harbour towards a handy landing pier at the
East Antrim Boat Club.
Almost instantly, a jovial member appeared to bid us a hearty
welcome, explain the facilities and show us round the clubhouse.
There were more members inside, the bar was just opening (it
probably usually is) and we spent an enjoyable hour yarning and
sipping Bushmills whiskey, that famous elixir of County Antrim.
The wind blew hard from the south-west that night, but Chico’s
ground tackle is weighty and the holding was good in muddy sand.
By morning, a stiff north-westerly was sparkling the harbour, so Gus
decided to follow our friendly weather shore round into Belfast Lough.

Entering Belfast lough
round Black Head
Carrickfergus Marina is a
great place to stay, with pretty
surroundings and helpful staff

BELFAST LOUGH
On breakfast radio we’d heard the good old Dubliners singing,
“I wish I was in Carrickfergus,” so that seemed to settle our
destination for the day. Turning south out of Larne past Brown’s
Bay – another useful anchorage – we headed down the long straight
shore of Islandmagee (which isn’t actually an island), outside the
distinctive Isle of Muck and then closer inshore following a wall
of cliffs and gnarled caves known as the Gobbins. A path clings
to the native rock, a chilly version of the Italian Via dell’Amore.
Belfast Lough is a magnificent stretch of water, five miles wide
at its mouth and about eight miles long to the city approaches.
While the name ‘Belfast’ tends to conjure up a drab industrial
image, the shores of the lough are mostly green and open, with
scattered villages along the north side and Bangor as the main
town and harbour on the south.
Entering the lough round Black Head, we passed Whitehead village,
where lush emerald pasture slopes up to rolling hills. Then Gus curved
out to pass a jutting oil jetty and various piers off a power station.
Behind this the landscapes were remote and rather beautiful, with
cottages dotted here and there. Soon we saw the walls and sturdy
tower of Carrickfergus Castle, a medieval Norman stronghold which
was besieged in turn by the Scots, Irish, English and French. Beyond
the great ramparts, Gus turned neatly into Carrickfergus Marina,
a pleasant basin fringed with apartments and promenade quays.

Length overall
Beam
Draught
Accommodation
Displacement
Fuel capacity
Water capacity
Engines

Max speed
Cruising speed
Range
Designer
Built

73ft (22.26m)
16ft 9in (5.11m)
6ft 6in (1.98m)
10 in 5 cabins
75 tonnes (unladen)
500 gallons (2,270 litres)
450 gallons (2,045 litres)
2 x 120hp 6LXB Gardner
diesels installed 1998 to
replace the original Gleniffers
9-10 knots
7-8 knots
About 1,700nm at moderate
cruising speed
G L Watson and Co
1932 by James N Miller and
Son, St Monans, Fife

Approaching Belfast

CARRICKFERGUS
The marina staff here were all extremely friendly and helpful, and
two were standing by on the outer hammerhead to help warp Chico
round into a ready-to-leave position. Because of her long, relatively
narrow hull, the two propellers are quite close together, so putting
one engine ahead and the other astern turns the boat very slowly, and
only then in calm conditions. Manoeuvring is mostly big-ship style,
by getting a spring ashore first and swinging either in or round using
roaming fenders. Gus and Sue have all this off to a tee and it was poetry
in motion to watch us being sprung slowly and neatly alongside.
We stayed two nights here, visiting the castle, wandering the
historic town and eating one evening at Papa Browns Grill behind
the marina. With Sainsbury’s and Tesco also nearby, Carrickfergus
is a great passage stop, and would also be a good place to leave a boat
for a while, or even for a winter.
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Strangford Village, the
perfect place to end a cruise

Strangford Lough is an enticing prospect as
you arrive off the fairway buoy and peer
in through the five-mile entrance narrows

The tide generator
at Strangford

CITY BREAK
With a vigorous Atlantic low imminent, Gus suggested we cruise
up the lough to Belfast Harbour Marina in Abercorn Basin, now
the focal point for some thoughtful waterfront rejuvenation. We
left Carrickfergus early when the wind was still quiet and made for
the head of the lough in almost glassy conditions. It was fascinating
to slip past the busy wharves and quays outside the city. To port,
we saw the two massive gantry cranes of the legendary Harland and
Wolff shipyard. Icons of the Belfast skyline, these yellow-painted
heavy lifters are affectionately known as Samson and Goliath.
Sadly, Harland and Wolff’s most famous ship was White Star Line’s
four-funnel RMS Titanic. The Titanic Exhibition Centre is north of
the marina, built in the shape of four outward-facing Titanic prows.

AROUND BELFAST
Our berth was centre stage on the marina front, opposite a new glassfronted events centre in the Titanic Quarter. You pay your dues on
arrival by card at a ticket machine and the receipt gives an access
code for the security gate. There are showers ashore, though we had
comfy bathrooms aboard. The city centre is a 15-minute stroll along
the River Lagan embankment. Next to a stylish footbridge, a powerful
hydraulic weir retains upstream water levels as the tide falls, creating
a picturesque riverfront which is attracting smart developments.
Above the weir on the north bank, Jane and I visited an amazing
floating museum in a Dutch barge, which graphically describes the

The Titanic Exhibition
Centre is designed to look
like four of the ship’s prows
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rich shipbuilding history of Harland and Wolff. This is a must-see
feature if you visit Belfast, as is the lively St George’s Market, a
Victorian masterpiece a little further south along Oxford Street. Here,
Sue tracked down some superb Irish bacon, with generous layers of
fat that crisped up tantalisingly on the grill. She also bought delicious
local Comber potatoes, grown a few miles from the marina. Belfast has
countless pubs, but our favourite was the Duke of York, a traditional
Irish meeting place in a cobbled alley called Commercial Court. Step
in here of an evening and you won’t leave much before closing time.

DOWN TO STRANGFORD
A hard westerly persisted during our stay in Belfast, though we felt
little of it in the marina. Pressure was rising with a spell of light northwesterlies on the cards. Casting off after a splendid full Irish, Chico
followed the parade of docks out to the lough and skirted the south
shore, this time past Helen’s Bay and the fine old town of Bangor
– Northern Ireland’s yachting hub. East of the marina we saw the
imposing red-brick Royal Ulster Yacht Club looking across the lough
from its spacious grounds. Many a riotous evening I have perched
on a bar stool here, savouring the craic and tumblers of Bushmills.
Clear of the lough, Gus took the passage inside Copeland Island
through Donaghadee Sound before swinging south towards
Strangford Lough. From the foredeck I admired Chico’s wheelhouse,
a proper ship’s bridge where the skipper can ponder his charts and
pilot books in peace. I could see the practical Kent clear-view screen
and a powerful searchlight from Chico’s wartime mine-hunting days.
Gus looked completely content, turning the spokes of the mahogany
wheel once fingered by an RNVR commander who, in 1940 under
enemy fire, ferried 1,300 troops off the Dunkirk beaches.
Strangford Lough is an enticing prospect as you arrive off the
fairway buoy and peer in through the five-mile entrance narrows.
Rocky shoals litter the approaches, but everything is well marked and
at high water, Sue threaded the buoys past pretty Strangford village
and Portaferry Marina. We were anchoring, and Gus rattled out the
cable before the strait opened into the largest tidal inlet in the British
Isles with its countless small islands and skerries.
As we settled back to a fitful breeze, perfectly mixed gin and tonics
appeared and tempting aromas were already wafting from the galley
hatch. There is really nothing quite like a spot of motor yachting.

